Super Bowl Prediction Pool
Entry Name:__________________________________________________________________________
1. Who will be the Winning Team?___________________________________________________________
2. Which Team will win the Coin Toss?________________________________________________________
3. Will the Coin Toss be heads or Tails?_______________________________________________________
4. Will the Coin Toss winner elect to kick or receive the ball?______________________________________
5. Which team will score first? ______________________________________________________________
6. Will any team score in the first quarter?____________________________________________________
7. Will the first score be a Touchdown, Safety or Field Goal?______________________________________
8. Will a player rush for more than 100 yards? _________________________________________________
9. Will a Quarterback throw for more than 300 yards?___________________________________________
10. Which Team will commit the first penalty?__________________________________________________
11. Will a receiver catch more than 10 passes? __________________________________________________
12. Will there be a blocked punt or Field Goal? __________________________________________________
13. Will any team score a safety? _____________________________________________________________
14. Which quarterback will throw more interceptions?____________________________________________
15. Will a kickoff or punt be returned for a touchdown?___________________________________________
16. Will there be a field goal scored over 45 yards? ______________________________________________
17. Will there be a fake field goal or punt? _____________________________________________________
18. Will there be a successful two point conversation?____________________________________________
19. Which quarterback will throw for more yards? _______________________________________________
20. Will either team score a defensive touchdown? ______________________________________________
21. Will there be more than 25 points scored by halftime?_________________________________________
22. Will either starting quarterback be replaced for any reason?____________________________________
23. Will any team score in the final two minutes in the first half?____________________________________
24. Will there be a missed field goal or extra point in the game?____________________________________
25. Will either team score in the final two minutes of the game?____________________________________
26. Will the game go into overtime?___________________________________________________________
27. Which team will have the most field goals?__________________________________________________
28. Will any team score a touchdown over 40 yards?_____________________________________________
29. Will the game end in a knee down? ________________________________________________________
30. Who will win MVP of the game?___________________________________________________________

TIEBREAKER
Total Points Scored in the Game: __________________________________________________________

